
Chapter 141. AN ACT AUTHORIZING THETOWN OF STONEHAM TO GRANT
CERTAIN EASEMENTS.

Be it enacted, etc., asfollows:

The town of Stoneham acting by and through its board of selectmen may grant a

drainage easement and a sewer easement over conservation land in said town to Storage

U.S.A. and its successors and assigns. Said easements are shown on a plan of land entitled

"Sketch Plan in Stoneham, Mass", drawn by Hayes Engineering, Inc., dated February 25,

1999.

Approved November 23, 1999.

Chapter 142. AN ACT LIMITING LIABILITY RESULTING FROM THE USE OF
AUTOMATIC EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATION.

Be it enacted, etc., asfollows:

Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section 12V

the following section:-

Section \2WVi. (a) As used in this section, the following words, shall, unless the

context requires otherwise, have the following meanings :-

"AED", a semi-automatic or automatic external defibrillator.

"AED agency", a person that (i) possesses an AED that is maintained and tested in

accordance with its manufacturer's guidelines, (ii) permits an AED provider to use an AED
in its possession, (iii) requires that each AED provider, in each instance of responding to a

request for emergency care or treatment, contacts the police or emergency medical services

in the city or town in which they are located and provides a report to its AED medical

director, (iv) prior to implementation of its public access defibrillation program, notifies the

local police and the emergency medical services provider of the number, type and location

of the AED in its possession, and (v) contracts with an AED medical director, who shall be

responsible for ensuring that the AED agency complies with AED maintenance, AED
provider training and notice requirements.

"AED medical director", a physician practicing in or adjacent to the regional

emergency medical service region of the city or town in which the AED agency with which

he contracts is located, who (i) is an emergency physician or cardiologist or a physician

having specialized training and knowledge concerning public access defibrillation, (ii) is

knowledgeable about emergency medical services protocols established pursuant to chapter

1 1 1C, (iii) is familiar with cardiopulmonary resuscitation and AED action sequences, (iv)

coordinates the activities of the AED agency with which he contracts and its AED providers,

with the protocols described and the action sequences described in this section, and (v)

evaluates the activities of the AED agency with which he contracts.
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"AED provider", a person (i) who has successfully completed a course in

cardiopulmonary resuscitation and in the use of an AED that meets or exceeds the standards

established by the American Heart Association or the American National Red Cross and (ii)

whose evidence of successful course completion has not expired.

"Public access defibrillation program", a program sponsored by an AED agency,

using AED providers and an AED medical director, which makes automatic external

defibrillation and AED providers available to the public.

(b) Any AED provider who in good faith renders emergency cardiopulmonary

resuscitation or automatic external defibrillation, in accordance with his training through a

public access defibrillation program, to any person who apparently requires cardiopulmonary

resuscitation or defibrillation, shall not be liable for acts or omissions, other than gross

negligence or willful or wanton misconduct, resulting from the rendering of emergency

cardiopulmonary resuscitation or defibrillation.

(c) An AED medical director and an AED agency who in good faith participates in

a public access defibrillator program shall not be liable for acts or omissions, other than gross

negligence or willful or wanton misconduct, resulting from such participation.

Approved November 24, 1999.

Chapter 143. AN ACT RELATIVE TO MEMBERS OF FINANCIALLY
TROUBLED HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, which

is to protect forthwith members of financially troubled health maintenance organizations,

therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate

preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., asfollows:

SECTION 1. It is hereby declared that it is necessary to protect residents of the

commonwealth who are members of health maintenance organizations which may become
financially troubled; to give the division of insurance the same administrative supervision,

rehabilitation and liquidation authority which the division currently possesses with regard

to other insurance companies; to provide members of an insolvent health maintenance

organization the opportunity to obtain adequate health care and to protect members,

employees and unions should a health maintenance organization declare bankruptcy.

Therefore, it is hereby further found and declared that the general court recognizes that health

maintenance organizations are an integral part of the health care insurance system for

residents of the commonwealth and that it is in the public interest to protect the health and

welfare of the residents of the commonwealth should a health maintenance organization

become financially unsound. In furtherance of such public purpose, the general court herein

provides procedures to be followed should the division of insurance determine that the

interests of members of a financially troubled health maintenance organization are at risk.
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